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A PAPER FOs THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is inthehighestrespect aF-
fyNewspaper, devoted to the material in-

terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Adv medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. or Terms. see first page.

The Election Cases.

The case of the United States vs.

Carroll, Shaw and Wilson, Mana

gers of Election at Mayesville pre
cinct, Sumter County, was taken up
in the United States Court in

Charleston the 18th, immediately
after the conclusion of the case

against Bates and others. The

charges were the same as in the
first case. The testimony for the

prosecution attempted to show (1)
that the managers had refused
to exhibit the box before the

voting began, (2) that the mana

gers had stuffed the ballot box,
and (3) that the managers had

knowingly permitted persons to

vote more than one ticket. The

testimony was very weak, and
none of the charges were proved.
The defendants were represented
by Joseph H. Earle, of Sumter,
and Attorney-General Youmans.
The speeches of Youmans and Mel
ton Friday are described as among
the finest specimens of forensic
eloquence ever heard in a Court
House in South Carolina. _-ay
are both men of giant intellect and
wonderful oratorical power. It
was a case of "Greek meet Greek.'
Judge Bond's charge was short.
The jury, composed of seven blacks
and five whites-11 Republicans
and 1 Democrat-retired to the
jury room at 3 P. M. Friday. They
were closely guarded from the time

they were put on the jury until
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
when, failing to agree upon a ver-

diet, a mistrial was ordered. The
case will be tried again at the
present term of the Court
Case No. 3 was against D. J.

Winn and H. 3. McLaurin, Corn-
missioners o* Election for Sainter
County, charged with violating the
law in refusing to count the votes
from two precincts. When this
-cass was called Saturday Gen E.
W. Moise, counsel for the defend-
ants, read an affidavit signed by
them, which said that they acted
under legal advice in the matter
and had no intention of violating
the law. The District Attorney
.then nol. pros'd several counts in
the indictment, and the defendants
pleaded guilty to the rest. The
District Attorney moved for a sus-

pension - of the judgment, which
was granted ; and Judge Bond as-

mired the defendants that the judg-
ment would not be enforced unless
they violated the law again, and
that he would recommend the Pres-
ident to grant them a pardon.

Case No. 4, against Joseph B.
Bates, of Barnwell County, charged
with voting more than once, was

then taken up. The jury in the
Mayesville case being still out,
Bates succeeded in getting a pretty
fair jury of eleven whites and one

black. Several negro witnesses
swore that they saw Bates vote
twice at three different precincts,
several miles apart, the same day.
On the partof the defense it was
proved that Bates was Chairman of
the Board of Managers at Millett's
precinct; thathe acted as Chair
wan, adminisered the oath to the
voters, and was not away from the
polls fifteen minutes during the
day. The case was submitted with-
out argument, and the jury returned
in three minutes with a verdict of
not guilty.
The Grand Jury returned "no

bill" in the case against Howell,
Padgett and Holmes, Comumission-
era of Election for Colleton County.

Case No. 5, against Jno. T. Hogg
and thirty-eight others, charged
with conspiracy to intimidate voters
at Buford Bridge precinct, Barn-
well County, at the general election
of 1880. The Mayesville jury being
still out, the defendants secured a

pretty good jury of eleven whites
and one black.

McLean, the crank who shot at

Q4ueen Victoria recently, was tried
last week, and was found not guilty
on the ground of insanity. Had
.he killed the Queen he would, very
likely, have been found guilty and
hanged.______

Charles Robert Darwin, a distin-
guished English scientist, founder
of the Darwinian theory, died the
20th.

Storms.

Monticello, Miss., was visited by
a terrible cyclone the 22nd. All c

the houses were blown down except t

a few in the suburbs. Ten persons r

were killed, and many were injured. t

Shreveport, La., was also visited r

by a storm the same day, which r

did great damage.
A furious rain storm, accompa- t

nied by high winds, fell in the i

neighborhood of Augusta, Ga., the t

night of the 22nd. Great damage
was done to the crops, especially 1

young cotton. The estimated rain- l
fall was about five inches. 6

There was a heavy hail storm at I
Columbia, S. C., the night of the
22nd. No damage except broken
glasses.
A cyclone passed through Ribb,

Jones and Wilkinson Counties,
Georg:a, Saturday night, tearing a I
track eighty yards wide, and mow-

ing down fences, trees and houses.
A large amount of property was

destroyed and several persons were

killed. Fortunately, it did not
strike towns or villages.
A cyclone passed near Selma,

Ala., the same night. Great dam-

age was done to property, and five
persons were killed outright, while
many others were injured.

Destructive storms occurred in
various other localities in the West.

At the meeting of the Grand
Lodge of the Knights of Honor in
Columbia last week the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year :

Past Grand Dictator-Dr. John
S. Hughson, of Sumter.
Grand Dictator-Col. J. W. Per-

rin, of Abbeville.
Grand Vice Dictator-Prof. R.

0. Sams, of Limestone Springs.
Grand Assistant Dictator-Col.

A. Coward, of Yorkville.
Grand ruide-Henry Kohn, of

Orangeburg.
Grand Chaplain-Rev. E. H.

Buist, of Cheraw.
Grand Reporter-Rev. G. W.

Holland, of Newberry.
Grand Treasurer-Col. J. T.

Robertson, of Abbeville.
Grand Guardian-J. D. Max-

well, of Anderson.
Grand Sentinel-M. B. Mc-

Sweeny, of Hampton.
Grand Trustees-Capt. W. R.

Delgar, of Sumter; A. H. Mowry,
of Charleston ; ][. F. Ansell, of
Greenville.
Representative to Supreme

Lodge--CoL. J. W. Perrin, of Ab-
beville; alternate, Dr. Geo. Howe,
Jr., of Columbia.
Aiken was selected as the placei

of next meeting of the Grand
Lodge in April, 1883.

*Surprise has been expressed that
Attorney- General Brewster should
send a "Democrat" from Philadel-
phia down to South Carolina to
help the District Attorney prose-.
cute Democrats. There is no causei
for surprise: 1st. The politicali
effect sought to be 'made by the
prosecutions will be greater, it is
supposed, if one of the prosecuting
officers is a Democrat: it is in-
tended to give the affair the ap- 11
pearance of fairness; and, 2nd, 1
Dallas Saunders is Attorney-Gene. I
ral Brewster's nephew, and is pro. I

bably out of a good paying job just
now in any respectable business.

The New York Sun thinks that 1
1,000,000 immigrants will arrive at
our ports this year. The immi-(
grants now coming, except thoseC
from Italy, come with some capital,
enough to give them a start in the
country. The Sun thus sums up
the prospects :
With good crops, instead of the '

deficient harvest of last year; with r

favorable weather, instead of the un-
examipledI drought of last summer ;
with a flood of immigration such as
we have unever before known, bringing
with it perhaps fifty millions of money,
we shall be likely to come upon a
prosperous autumn.

r
Gov. Hagood has not seen fit to

ask our advice asto calling an ex-
tra session of the Legislature to a

redistrict the State. And now he e

must act on his own responsibility a
in the matter ; and if he make a
mistake he cannot blame us for it. a
Of course, we could have told him E.
just what to do. There is not an I
editor in the State that does notC
know just exactly what the Gover-
nor should do. True some know I
that he ought, and others that he v

ught not-all the same they know. I

The Columbia Register says that b
four large windmills are in course g
f construction in different parts of I'

fhat city
When the Legislature convenes ,

n extra session there will be ano- h~
ther one. P

The House of Representatives
hasdecided that Cannon, the poly-
amous delegate from Utah, must ti

o.~

nerease in Taxable Property.
The new Town Charter makes a The.

ery impow ant change in the taxa to GreE
ion of property within the corpo The
ate limits. Heretofore lands in will me
own used exclusively for agricultu- May.
al purposes were exempt from mu- Mrs.
ticipal taxation ; but under the W. Jon
iew Charter all real estate within the 13t
he corporate limits is to be taxed StatE
or municipal purposes according of Chef
o its real value. This change will the six
ncrease very largely the taxable
)roperty of the corporation. The Jud
aw is a good one ; and we do not
ee any reason why it should ever tration
have been otherwise. Mr.

Hill, U
Jno. F. Slater, of Norwich, Conn., ing-hot

ias given $1,000,000 into the hands fire lasi
>fTrustees, appointed by himself, And
or the education of the colored Church
>eople. In a letter to the trustees cated, I
iesays, "The general object which Rev. J.
desire to have exclusively pursued ed the

s the uplifting of the lately eman Unle
ipated population of the Southern fere, th
states and their posterity by con ed the
erring on them the blessings of hang
Jhristian education." Ex President Tuesda
aves is the President of the Board the oth
>fTrustees. Col.
The Arctic Steamer Rodgers that of the :

was sent out by the government in of cottl

earch of the Jeannette in June, pound
[881, has met with as bad luck as The co

he Jeannette. News has been re- gers I

>eived that she was burned recent- half tl

y near the coast of Siberia. Her State,
rrew of thirty-aeven men are safe. Seeger
It is about time for the govern. ized wi

nent to let the iorth Pole alone.
Every expedition has so far proved at Brig
disastrous failure. disease

nary o

The merchants are taking a good tainly
many chances with Providence, and is the
areletting out a large amount of
goods on the faith of the coming
erop. They reason thus: the far-
mers will pay if they be able to pay ; F

they will be able to pay if they
make good crops, as they now ex

pect to do. It is a good sign, this

reeling of confidence. The
especia

The General Conference of the the H
Southern Methodist Church will tically
meet in Nashville, Tenn., next his pe
Wednesday, the 3d day of May. reconsti

hesession will probably last three be so a

)rfour weeks. Three or four if it i

Bishops will be elected by this appropi
Donference. The General Confer- be hoi
ncemeets every four years. cans f,

positior
Brother Stokes, of the Union tions as
Times, we fear, is forge1tting his be will
sunday School lessons. Speaking proved.

ast week of a case of long stand- is as

g,he said: "The dam case is set course

~led." The Press Association should all othe
~ake him in hand and discipline is a fee:

m. person
buildini

Crisfield, Mid., had a $50,000 fire believei
he 16th. Nearly two thirds of the has be
own was burned down. James There

ooth has been charged with start- and ha
ngthe fire in his store, and is un- can rui
ierarrest. He had a $1,500 in- present
urance on a $1,000 house- the gro'

fore th
Tere are some things so low disappo
adcontemptible that abuse or a done a
:ickfrom a respectable source con- been s<

ersan honor upon them. The
umt

>estway to treat such is to let nmTe
hemseverely alone.

- taken

There has been nothing to com- thi w

>arewith the present session of the somewl
nited States Court in Charleston self wh~

ince Jefferys rode the Western from t

3ircuitin England nearly two hun- pressiol
reyeag.wittedIred earsago.be. telhri

An act of the last Legislature enough
equires every practicing physician like th
irsurgeon to register inrthe Clerk's and hi

difceof the County in which he mosti

esides. force o

___________that un

President Arthur has provided tiate th

:rtheGrant crowd all round as dence

ar asthe offices would go. will an

___________been, o

It does not cost anything tocmi
egs.was noegiser.Republi

The insincerity of District Attor. cover m

ey Melton when he proclaims, with have el
yesturned heaven ward, that it is not of the
tispurpose to pack the juries to through
eureconvictions in the political
aseswas clearly shown in the con- It may

ctof the prosecutions in the United print u

itatesCircuit Court on Saturday. As really ii
ngasthere were fifteen Republicans The<

the panel, the District Attorney publicarstanding aside every Democrat
ouldsecnre a jury tu suit himself, and the
layingmade up a jury in the Mayes- pearanet

ille case consisting nearly entirely of ator M
epublicans, and this jury being still tends f
ut,Mr.Melton, instead of demon-
tratingthe truth of his protestations Don Ca
taking up an important case and party.

iving the defendants a fair trial by a the De
irjury, selected a pitiful little case wise pc

barginga citizen of Barnwell with Senate
otingmore than once-a case in Mthl

hih be took so little interest thatMthe
e retired from the coDrt and left the noauinat

rosecution to one of his subordinates, from a

'heresult of the case, despite the no quest
'ilfulper-jury of the Governmnent wit- of many

eases,was a prompt acquittal by a
t

iryconsisting of ten Demiocrats and topr
oRepublicans. outweigl

[iNVe nd Curier, of theni

State News.
&. & K. R. R. was completed
nwood yesterday.
5outhern Baptist Convention
et in Greenville the 10th of

Lizzie Jones, wife of Rev. W.
es, died in Abbeville County
h.

Senator Wm. A. Walker,
ter, died the 21st instant, in
;y-second year of his age.
e Bond Tuesday appointed
ican Supervisors of Regis-
for the different Counties.
J. C. Hunter, of Goshen
nion County, lost his dwell-
ise and all his out houses by
Friday.
rson's new Presbyterian
a fine structure, was dedi-
ee of debt, last Sunday.
L. Girardeau, D.D., preach
dedicatory sermon,
as Executive clemency inter.
ree of the negroes who burn
Greenville Opera House will
to-morrow. Gov. Hagood
y commuted the sentence of
er one.

Lipscomb, Superintendent
Penitentiary, sold 434 balee
n last week at 11 cents pei
to Col. Ivy, of Rock Hill,
tton was raised on the "See-
'arm," near Columbia, anl
keproceeds belong to the
the other half to Col. Jno. C
s.The whole amount real
is$16,890.72.
Don't be Alarmed
ht's Diseases, Diabetes, or an
of the kidneys, liver or uri
rgans, as Hop Bitters will cer

and lastingly cure you, and il
mly thing that will.

Washington Letter.

Inour Regular Carrespondent.

WAsHINGTON, D. C.,
April 20, 1882.

last week has not been at

llygood one for Robeson, si

use acquitted itself by prac
sitting down on one or two o

schemes-especially the nav

ruction job. There would noi

nch objection to the Navy bil
were at all certain that mone]
ated for that purpose wouk

estly expended. All Amenr
el more or less ashamed of th<
we occupy among the Na

a maratizne power, and wonk
ing to see it somewhat im
But this condition of affairi
nch due to Robeson and his

as Secretary of the Navy as t<
r things combined, and then
lingthat he Is not the prope:

to manipulate the work ol

up. The present scheme ii
to be a job, and as such i
ein exceedingly bad odor
isone thing Robeson can d

e his own way about it-he
the Speaker, and, at the

rate, if he don't run him int<
nd,politically speaking, be

e end of his term I shall be

inted. In fact it is as good as

Iready. No Speaker has eve:

>unpopular or made such az

;atedpartisan ass of himself.
Shipherd investigation har
something of a different turn

ik ad promises after all to be
at interesting. Shipherd him.

has for the time disappeared
escene, has made the i

Shere that he is a smart, quick
person, who may or may no:
igthetruth, but who is elevec

to make what he says lool
truth. His half confidencei
refusal to testify on many

mportant points weaken the
wat be has revealed so far

lesshe can hereafter substan-
material points by other evi

han his own what he has said
iount to hut little. He has

the whole, too smart for the
bee, which, in the beginning,

Smuch inclined, so far as the
can part of it went, to dis.
ore than it could help. They

iriously missed the real object
inquiry, whether purposely o1

dullness it is Dot easy to say.
bethat by the time this is in

e shall have got at something
nportant.
lifference between the two Re.
Senators from Pennsylvania
drfollowers is, so far as ap.
isnowgo, irreconcilable. Sen.
itchell-says openly that he in-
roomthis time forth to fight

imeron either in or out of the
Gov. Curtin has urged ppon
mwocratic Senators that the
lcyof the Democrats in the
will be to stand by Senator
in voting on the President's

ions. As a matter of policy
partystandpoint there can be

ion of this But the practice
of the Democratic Senators is
it personal considerations to

party advantages, and some

will doubtless continue to

prefer Don Cameron's dinners and
lunches, and conclude that it will not

pay thew to help widen the breach in
the Republican party of Poon4ylvania
at the expense of giving them up.

President pro tem. Davis, of the

Senate, is too big for all the chairs in
the chamber and had, a day or two

ago, his third breakdown since he be-
came a member of that body. The
trouble with the Illinois Senator is
that he forgets an ordinary chair can-

not sustain the four hundred pound
mass of flesh which belongs to him.
He ought to follow the example of the
late Senator Dixon H. Lewis, and
only use chairs specially constructed
to stand the strain. Judge Davis,
who put another Senator in the big,
strongly-braced chair which he occu-

pies as presiding officer of the Senate,
had been strolling around the chamber
to stretch his legs, and passing by the
chair which belongs to Senator Brown,
of Georgia, and is abundantly able to

hold his weight of one hundred and
twenty-five pounds, he took a notion
to rest himself. He sank into the

chair, and the chair sank to the floor
in broken pieces, which were strewed
all over the Judge as be lay sprawl-
ing. As he scrambled to his feet
with a sense of injured dignity fresh

upon him he saw that Senator Butler,
of South Carolina, who occupied the
next seat, was swilling broadly, and
his ear caught the whibper of some
one on the other side styling him the
'Jumbo' of the Sena:e. He was so

indignant that he stalked around the
Senate chamber several times, and
then, becoming a little more com-

posed, he selected another chair after
a critical inspection and deposited
himself in it. Senator Butler went

over to him for mollifying purposes,
but the Judge waved him off and de-
clined to listen to him. On the last
occasion that he burst through a

chair Mr. Conkling, who was then'in
the Senate, chuckled audibly, and he
would not take any notice of him for
a week after. PHONO.

Have You Ever.

K{nown any person to be seriously
ill without a weak stomach or inactive
liver or kidneys ? And when these
organs are in good condition do you
not find their possessor enjoying good
health ? Parker's Ginger Tonic reg
ulates these important organs, makes

the blood rich and pure, and strength-
ens every part of the system. See
other column.

Fishing for a Panic.

Charleston News and Courier.

'Jhe Democrats in Congress will
soon lose the popularity they gained
by their support of the Chinese bill, if
they continue to refuse to allow the
consideration of the Bank Charter
bill.
Next February the charter of 297

National banks will expire, and about
$50,000,000 in currency will then be
withdrawn from circulation, unless
provision be made in good time for
the renewal of the charters. The
banks must go into lhquidation, as the
law stands, whether they determine to
wind up their business entirely or mere-

ly reorganize. The banks in question
have put out about $150,000,000 in
commercial paper and other securities ;
and during the time that the reorgan-
ization is in progress this vast sum

will be incapable of use in business.
What was desired was to fix a day for
the consideration of a bill for the re-
newal of the charter of the banks, and
on two occ.asions the effort has been
defeated by Democratic votes in the
House of Representatives.
There is plenty of time, it will be

said. But unless the banks know
early that they can renew their char-
ters they will begin to contract their
operations, and every turn of the
screw will injure the trade of the
country. Provision will be made for
the renewal, no doubt, but it is ex-

posing the country to a great risk to
procrastinate about it, and the respon-
sibility is upon the Democrats.
The National banks give the coun-

try the best bank.eurrency it has ever
had, and we are squarely opposed to a
return to the State Banking system,
unless under restrictions that wculd
give the uniformity of value and the
full security which the National
banks give. The National Banking
law can be amended. in some respects,
to advantage, but there is neit,her pol-
i-y nor patriotism in refusing to fix a
time for the consideration of a meas-
ure which is indispensable to the con-
tinuance of business confidence and of
commercial prosperity..

S

Catarrh is a most loathsome and
insidious disease, and has been pro-
nounced by scientists to be incurable.
The proprietors will guarantee their
great vegetable Specific, S. S. S., to
cure it, or any other blood disease,
if taken according to directions C.
C. Burns, Greeneastle, nd , says:
'Cured my disease after all other treat-
ment had failed. Price, $1.00 and
1 75 per bottle.

.e7arried.
At the residence of the bride's mother, at

Columbia, on the 19th instan t, by the Rev.
J. L. Girardeau, D.D.. A. B. Wn,L,AXs, Ed-
itor of the Greenville News, to. Miss MA.XIE
Y. BReE, daughter of Mrs. Campbell U.
Bryce.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBEnR, S. C., Apr. 22, 1882

List of advertised letters for week ending
Apr. 22, 1882:
Edwards, Alex Suber, Nathan
Gooden, Mrs Jenny IStephens, Jefferson
Garron, Geo. ISims, Deli
Johnson, L. M. IWilliams, Fannie
Parties calling for letters will please say

f advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. Ii.

Permi No Substitution.
Insist upon obtaining FlorestotIolozne. It is pre eminently superio

In permanence and rich delicacy of

ragract=e.

NAew Advertisements.

OSBORNE'S
KOWE aI IHAPKS.

I have secured the agency for the sale of
he celebrated Mowers and Reapers mann
factured by D. Mi. Osborne & Co., of Au-
burn, N. Y. Mr. Osborne has been en

gdged in the manufacture of Mowers, Reap
Prs and other harvesting machinery for the
past twenty-six years; his machines have a
ational reputation, and cannot be sur

passed by any other machines made for ex

:ellence in workmanship and durability.
he price of these machines is reasonable
ind fair, and must prove satisfactory to any
person who desires first class machines. I
will take pleasure in showing these ma-

hiues and explaining their operation ; and
will furnish price lists to those desiring
them.

E. S. COPPOCK,
Apr. 27, 17-2t NEWBERRY, S. C.

AN ORDINANCE
-FOR THE-

Better Protection of Life.
Be it ordained, by the Mayor and Alder-

men of the Town of Newberry, in Council
assembled, and by authority of the same:
1. That on and after the Twenty-fourth

day of April, 1882, it shall not be lawful
for the owner of any dog to allow the same
totun at large upon the streets or alleys of
the Town of Newberry.
2. That any and every dog that shall be

found running at large upon the streets or

alleys of the Town of Nowberry, shall be
taken up by the Marshal or Marshals of
said Town and kept securely for two days,
and if not redeemed by the owner thereol
by the payment of One Dol:ar within the
two days next ensuing upon tl.e said dog
being taken up, the said Marshal or Mar
shals shall put the sante to death.
Done and ratified under the corporate sea

of the Town of Newberry, on the
[r.. s.] twenty-first dal of April, in the yeai

of our Lord one thoussnd eight hun,
dred and eighty-two.
YOUNG JOHN POPE, Mayor..

Attest:
JOHN S. FAIR, C. & T., T. C. N.
Apr. 27, 17-it.

An Ordinance to Amend as

Ordinance Passed 30th May
187$.

Be it ordained, by the Mayor and Alder
men of the Town of Newberry, in Coonci
assembled, and by the authority of tht
same :

Sic. 1. That Section 35 of an Ordinanca
passed on the 80th day of May, 1878, be

si
amended that the words, "first Tuesday o

February of each year" shall be stricket
out, and the words first Monday of May o
each year shall be substituted therefor.

Sac. 2. That Section 46 of said Ordinance
passed on the 30th day of May, 1878, be s<
amended so that the words "twenty-five
be stricken out, and the word fifty be in
serted instead thereof.
Done and ratified under the corporate sea;

of the Town of Newberry, on the
[.. s.] twenty-first day of April, in the yea1

of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and eighty-two.

YOUNG JOHN POPSi,
Attest: Mayor.
JosN S. FAIa. C & T., T. C. N.
Apr. 2 , 1'7-2t.
Report of Committee on tfr
lIndebtedness of Town eo
Newberry, S. C., on April
20th, 1882.

LIQUIDATED !YDEBTEDNESS.
ToD. H. Wheeler on Opera
House, note and mortgage.. .$18,935 2!
ToC. B. Demorest & Co., 0. H. 293 04
ToR. E. Plumer, 0 H.........291 7(
ToG. S. Hacker & Son, 0. H 283 01
ToW. A Cline, 0 H......... 600 Of
ToW. A. C.line, Market. . 282 5(
ToD. H. Wheeler, Lumber.... 360 75
ToJos. Brown, Market,10Jan.'80 135 0(
ToNational Bank, (2 Notes)... 924 0(

Total.................$22.105 24
UNLIQUIDATED ACCOUNTS.

3.H. Kinard, approved 0. H.... $31 0(
Geo. Gilliland, approved 0. ...:,. 42 14
J.P. & T. C. Pool, approved... 33 &(
D.M. Ward................... 36 0(
J.N. Martin & Co., approved in part 29 11
Peoples & Jobhnson ............11 2:
S.F. Fant, approved in part... 74 11
D.M.Ward &Go0.............. 62(
Cannon & Phillips, approved... 60(
Chas. Pratt & Co., approved... 10 o:
.A. Grotwell, approved......... 401

D.H. Wheeler, 2 accounts.......450 71

Total....................$733 7.
Total debt .............$22,838 91
Total liquidated debt...$22,105 24
Total floating debt.......... 733 7:

Total.................$22,838 91
Respectfully subn3itted,

* L. M. SPEERS, Committee.
Newberry, S. C., April 20th, 1882.
Apr. 27, 17-It.
News copy I time.

NOTICE.
All persons are forbidden from hiring oi
arboring Pierce Harmon and his wife,
Amanda Harmon, colored, who are undes
ontrct to the subscrIber for the present
year. Any person violating this notice
willbe prosecuted to the full extent of the
aw. GODFREY HARMON,
Apr. 27., 17-3t Prosperity, S. C.

****by*tos*n±"ifa tat*ili*',v
.

1tmuant and nae toro brain -.crveandi
Hop B,tters. waste, use Hop B.

poorhealh e -fa lg ona bedifmk
ne0, rejy on hop Bitters.
Whoever you ar 'Thouands die an-
whenever you tec 's nuzlly froom some

needs ci*esnin,, t.n d- n oe ta dmigt
oaura: ,ng batirolyusoof

ake Hop C HpitrBitters.

Hop Ctte:. anotia.

lowsiri-dtryw NEVERJ
svoeyoUr ~ B7S
l Ife. itha '90 C0.,
aved hu e,N.Y.
dred. av&Twaom.

Iaweek in your own town. $5 Outfit
re.No risk. Everything new. Cap-

i tal not reuired. We will furnish
you eve ing. Many are inaklng'ortunes. Ladles make as much asmen, and>oysand girls make great py. Reader, if

rowant a business at whic you can make
reatpay all the time you work, write for
articulars to H. HmuLrr tt Co., Portland,

Ba&

On Account of the UNI
my CU

I am now Prepared to F
I B E.J), (WI
r20 Tickets for

-9 Tickets for
4 Tickets for -

2 Tickets for -

Each Ticket Good for a
1 1b. 1

Cakes, per lb., from 12
Candies, per lb., from.
FAMILY G:

AT PRICES TO DEI
zi Thanking the Public

age, I RespectfuU Solsi
same. -

Apr. 27, 12-Sm.

.71aster's Sales.

STATE OF SOUTH .CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Fannie N. Baxter vs. Lucy V. Batxter, et al.
By order of the Court, I will sell (at the

risk of the former purchaser) before the l
Court House at Newberry, :.. the highest
bidder, on the first Monda, it May. 1882, t

three lots of land in the town of Newberry, l
being a portion of the land lstely owned by
James hi. Baxter, deceased, and known as
the Cemetery tract, as follows :

No. 2, containing Fifty-eight acres, more

or less.
No. 6, containing Seven acres and a fif h, t

more or less.
And No. 7, containing Seven acres and f

a fifth, more or less.
Ta us-The purchaser will be required

to pay one-third of the purchase money in
cash, and to secure the balance payable in
one and two years with interest from the
day of sale, by a bond and mortgage of the
property, and to pay for necessary papers.

SILAS JOHNSTO.\E, Master.
Master's Office, April 6th, 1882. 15-8t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Wm. Langford and Geo. A. Langford,
Ex'ors., vs. Tench C. Pool, 0. L. Schum-
pert and D. H. Wheeler.

Foreclosure.
fBy order of the Cotfrt I will sell, at pub-

lie outcry, before the Court House at New-
berry, on the first Monday in May, 1882,
"those two lots of land in the town of New-
"berry, in the said County and State, known
"as lot No. 4, and lot No. 5, of the lots for-
"merly belonging to the estate of Julius B.
"Smith, deceased, frontinz on Caldwell
"Street for the distance of fifty-four and
"four-tenths feet, more or less, and run-

"ni:sg back to the depth of seventy-five and
"five-tenths feet, more or less, containig
"in the aggregate four hundred and fifty-'
"nine and one-tenth square yards, more or
-less, and otherwise bouaded by Friend.
"Street, Smith Alley, and los of C. & G. S.
"\Mower,"
TERyts-The purchaser will be required

to _pay in cash one-half of the purchase I
money,. and to secure the- balance payable I

atwrlve months, with interest from the

premises sold, (with leave to pay al in
ash), and to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, April 6, 1882. 15-3t
ICE! ICE!! ICE!!!

-AT-

By Wholesale and Retail
AT BOTTOM FIGURES.

-ALSO-

PURE SODA WATER
-AND-

MINERAL WATERS
ON DRAUGHT.

Satisfaction guaranteed on all of- the
above as to purity and efficacy.
Apr. 13, 15-zf.

-ArNOTICE.
ArmSims, a colored laborer, under

con tract with the undersigned for the year
1882, has left my employment without any
assigned cause. Now this notice is to fore-
.waru any person from hiring or harboring
said laborer. Any onue so doing will be
prosecuted to the extent of the law.

&. W. CANNON,
Apr. 20, 16-3t*

- IRON.
Pure Hammered Swede's Iron.
Best Refined Tire Iron, 1 to 2 inches.
Band. Hoop, Round, Square and Oval

Irons, in full stock, at lowest market prices,

BOOZER'S HARDWARE STORE,
No. 2 Mower's New Block..

Mar. 30, 33-1y.

HUNT & SINCLETON,
COTTON BROKERS

-AND-

OMISION MEft0lANS,
-AND DEALERs IN-

FERTILIZERS,
NPBERRY, S. 5.

g"eare prepared to make liberal ad- t
vances on consignments to New York and
Charleston. Dec. 8, 49--m.

OUR MONTHLY.
ONE flOLLAR A YEA.

O17a KoRUrLY Is alnapzine devoted to gen-
eral and religicus redig. Its contains 2s
double colmn pags ad every endeavor vrill
be made to meitworth the money.sol su-

crbrith entire aubtclpion is devoted
othsa oWtLL ORtPHANAGE

idon. Itise il edite andI wothb
aWeori. ill not thefrHendsof the

Uplnetup alistof saeribers foras and
so enabl deevng boys to assist in supporting

Alluseitoa should be sent at once to the

iS Weal@
JSUAL INCR
STOM
'urnish to the Pu
eat or ye

. $1.00
50 G

.. - - 25Cei
- 15 Oea

10 Cents Loaf, weig
2a4h.1-2 to 40 Cents.
L2 1-2 to 20 Cents.
ROCEBIET
Y COMPETITIQ
ror their Liberal r
t a Continuance of

.otice of the Appoil6ti
a Beard -of rsss .

Town of Newberry, S. Er
Notice is hereby given that Meu*W&
fohustone, Wm. T. Tarrant.aud.
line are appointted a Board of Ase
assess the Real Estate of the Toi
few .rry, S. C., for the purpose of
txx on the same under the followng.ionof the Charter of Newb"rry,S.O.,
-"xu. 18. That the Mayor and Aldeas

bhail annually appoint three citizen-oflown to assess the value of real apte -ei
azation ; and said Assessors, before'

ng upon their work, shall take an oath'
airly and imparti4!ly assess each psee-
-eal estate in said Town, and-*
rritiag of the aases,-ment as made
thallbe signcd by said asseora,
ame filed in the office of the ClerM .

rreasurer of said Town within -the -5
fthe thirty days next ensuing upos-

date of their appointment,"So--assear
realestate of the said Town. That _t+e
essors shall receive a compensatiol,theirlabor, to be fixed by the Mayor

Aldermen of-said Town ; but.in no'
exeed two (2) dollars per day; and
person who has been appointed to a,s
thesaid real estate, and shall refuse
formthe duti""s incident to- said'
m,nt, thall be fined by said Mayor
mennot less than twenty-fve d --rthatthe report of the asseasmeat4 '

property for taxation shall renmiim-in
ifice of the Clerk and Treasurere
Town for the inspection of 'ladownera: -;
thethirty days next after :theL-
thereof ; and it ehall be in theporeldf
Mayor and -Aldermen, for g od'
ahown, to reduce such said asses
complaint against the same shalt'b'
tothem within the thirty days.
thefiling of the assessment for
butafter the expiration of -aid bb j
eh said assessment for taxation

ntestimony whereof I, Young
have net my hand as ayo
[.)berry, S. C., and

sea ofsaid Town to beb
t.tched this 18th day of -&rl
1882. - -

YOUNG JOH?f
Mayor of

Attest:
J. S. FAIE,C.AT, T. C.
Apr. 20, 16-2C. e~

Orica or
Tn: SUPRTaIsoR or ExRSWk2
PoaN:wBasa CounrYT Sous

AprH4th,
Pursuant to the Act of the O.e e
tembly of this State, notice ius -b~
batI will be at the foUs -nglae
imesherein indicated for the p
registerng voters ,, rti Conopy, .

At Williams' Store, for Townsip
istand 2nd days of Maynext
At Longshore's Store, forTosb
,onSd and 4th days ofXMayrnext

At Dead Pall, for Townshiy
RhandGth days of May next.

At Pomaria, for Township N.i
ayof May next.

At Jolly Street, for Township
sthand10th days of May next.

At Prosperity, for Towusfa o~
ith,12 t and 13th days:of M~r.

At Maybinton, for Township
1thand 16th daya ofmy-nest-
t Glymphvile, for Townhr
17thand 18th daysofMaynetme

At Gibson's Store, forT
an19thand 20th days of Mayt,S

At .ialapa, for Township N~o O,o
and23d days of May next.

At Cromer's Store, for Township
on24thand 25th days of May az-

At Newberry C. H., for.Tw
an29th. 3oth and 31st days of .
And on and after the first dy -1
ext,for twenty days, I will a
)erryCourt Bouse to correct
egi~traion and to register-s.sniee
Esi!edto register at their rs'pecdsifO
:incts. WE. Y;JX '

Spervisor of Begistration for.N
ounty. . Apr. 6, 1

I will taake a settlement an G
he Estate ofRosaE Wearn, in. tihe,
f the Judge of Probate for 1iew
ounty, S. C., on Wednesday, the ~3 2

fMay, 1882, and immediatelythra
ipply for a final discharge an Gann-'
aidEstate. -

JOHN R. SPEARXA,'4

April 8, 1882. M -

TATE OF SOUTH' CABOID
COUNTY OF NEWBERRE.

~amuel P. Boozer and. Henry D). Booi-
Geo. B. Boozer. s

By virtue of an Execution in' the h
tated case to me directed, I will eei
~ewberry Court House, on the fihrst:-
lay,(Saleday) in May next, wuilin the-
al hoursof sale, at public oeatery, Joi
aighest bidder, all of the interest of h
:zdant Geo. B. Boozer in and t.eat

ract.of land situate in said CNi
rtre,contaizning One Hundr-ed and -

tcree,more or less, and bounded. by
f T. B. Chalmers, Bez..jamin Mazhls.
f m. Price and Mrs. F. L.ari

ed onas the property ofG.B.Bo
Tzxs-Cash. Purchaser topa1
era. D. B. WHESLERI ~

Sheriff's Office, April 8thig188L
PLOWS AND HO

5.000) lbs -best quality Steel IOWL-
85 doz. best quality Cotton s

istingof
Brdes' Englisir Crown Hoes,
American.Oast Steel-Hoes,

Siid Cast Steel Handled
rybestquality, all at low
BOQZBg's HABD

Mar. 30, -17.


